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A Place Called Here Cecelia Ahern
Chronicles the romantic relationship between Rosie
and Alex, best friends since childhood whose
feelings gradually evolve into something more, but
separation, an unexpected pregnancy, and other
romances turn their lives upside down.
An anthology of nineteen short stories about family,
friendship, and love features contributions from such
popular Irish women authors as Cecelia Ahern,
Patricia Scanlan, Gemma O'Connor, Suzanne
Higgins, and Morag Prunty.
A delightful set of three of Cecelia Ahern's
bestselling titles, WHERE RAINBOWS END, IF YOU
COULD SEE ME NOW and A PLACE CALLED
HERE, perfect for a Christmas gift
A redemptive and captivating novel from the No. 1
bestselling author of PS. I Love You.
When they were kids, Rosie Dunne and Alex Stewart
were inseparable, and exchanged notes throughout
their classtime hours together. As they grew older
their connection continued, though instead of folded
notes they graduated to e-mails expressing their
unconditional devotion. Through their
correspondence, this novel tracks a friendship strong
enough to continue from adolescence into their
adulthoods in Boston and Dublin, with an ocean
between them.
Girl in the MirrorL Lila knows how lucky she is to
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have found the man of her dreams. But when a
secret from her family's past comes to light on her
wedding day, her destiny changes in the most
unexpected of ways... The Memory Maker: They say
you never forget your first love. But what happens
when those cherished memories start to fade? Some
people would do anything to hold on to the past and,
for one heartbroken man, that means finding a way
to relive those precious moments...
There is no branding on the outside of the box; the
contents are pictured on a removable paper insert,
shrink-wrapped with the package. Contains PS I
Love You (the bestselling book that was made into a
smash movie), Where Rainbows End, and the
beautiful, seasonally-themed The Gift.
Sometimes it takes losing everything to truly find
yourself... Since Sandy Shortt's childhood classmate
disappeared twenty years ago, Sandy has been
obsessed with missing things. Finding what is lost
becomes her single-minded goal--from the lone sock
that vanishes in the washing machine to the car keys
she misplaced. It's no surprise, then, that Sandy's
life's work becomes finding people who have
vanished from their loved ones. Sandy's family is
baffled and concerned by her increasing
preoccupation. Her parents can't understand her
compulsion, and she pushes them away further by
losing herself in the work of tracking down these
missing people. She gives up her life in order to offer
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a flicker of hope to devastated families...and escape
the disappointments of her own. Jack Ruttle is one of
those devastated people. It's been a year since his
brother Donal vanished into thin air, and he has
enlisted Sandy Shortt to find him. But before she is
able to offer Jack the information he so desperately
needs, Sandy goes missing too...and Jack now finds
himself searching for his brother and the one woman
who understood his pain. One minute Sandy is
jogging through the park, the next, she can't figure
out where she is. The path is obscured. Nothing is
familiar. A clearing up ahead reveals a camp site,
and it's there that Sandy discovers the impossible:
she has inadvertently stumbled upon the place-- and
people--she's been looking for all her life, a land
where all the missing people go. A world away from
her loved ones and the home she ran from for so
long, Sandy soon resorts to her old habit again,
searching. Though this time, she is desperately
trying to find her way home...
The stunning YA debut from internationally
bestselling author Cecelia Ahern. Celestine North
lives a perfect life. Sheâe(tm)s a model daughter and
sister, sheâe(tm)s well-liked by her classmates and
teachers, and sheâe(tm)s dating the impossibly
charming Art Crevan. But then Celestine encounters
a situation in which she makes an instinctive
decision. She breaks a rule and now faces lifechanging repercussions. She could be imprisoned.
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She could be branded. She could be found
FLAWED. In this stunning novel, bestselling author
Cecelia Ahern depicts a society in which perfection
is paramount and mistakes are punished. And where
one young woman decides to take a stand that could
cost her everything.
Holly has always depended on her husband's
practical advice to keep her going and despairs
when she loses him to brain cancer, until a package
arrives filled with advice for carrying on with her life
without her beloved husband.
The thrilling, shocking and romantic sequel to the
bestselling YA debut FLAWED is finally here. When
we embrace all our flaws, thatâe(tm)s when we can
finally become PERFECTâe¦ Celestine North lives in
a society that demands perfection. After she was
branded Flawed by a morality court, Celestine's life
has completely fractured âe" all her freedoms gone.
Since Judge Crevan has declared her the number
one threat to the public, she has been a ghost, on
the run with the complicated, powerfully attractive
Carrick, the only person she can trust. But Celestine
has a secret âe" one that could bring the entire
Flawed system crumbling to the ground. Judge
Crevan is gaining the upper hand, and time is
running out for Celestine. With tensions building,
Celestine must make a choice: save only herself, or
risk her life to save all the Flawed. And, most
important of all, can she prove that to be human in
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itself is to be Flawedâe¦?
'The Marble Collector' tells the story of a woman who
discovers a collection of marbles in her father's
belongings. On learning that part of the collection is
missing, she embarks on a quest to relocate the
missing marbles to complete the collection and also
to understand and complete the picture of a man she
realises she never fully knew. As she uncovers the
story of a damaged childhood, she also comes to
understand what is missing in herself. Moving,
thought-provoking and uplifting, 'The Marble
Collector' is a love story between a daughter and her
father, and a man and his memories.
Before diving into Cecelia Ahern's new sequel,
Postscript, discover how Holly's journey began in this
New York Times bestseller. Everyone needs a
guardian angel! Some people wait their whole lives
to find their soul mates. But not Holly and Gerry.
Childhood sweethearts, they could finish each
other's sentences and even when they fought, they
laughed. No one could imagine Holly and Gerry
without each other. Until the unthinkable happens.
Gerry's death devastates Holly. But as her 30th
birthday looms, Gerry comes back to her. He's left
her a bundle of notes, one for each of the months
after his death, gently guiding Holly into her new life
without him, each note signed 'PS, I Love You'. As
the notes are gradually opened, and as the year
unfolds, Holly is both cheered up and challenged.
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The man who knows her better than anyone sets out
to teach her that life goes on. With some help from
her friends, and her noisy and loving family, Holly
finds herself laughing, crying, singing, dancing--and
being braver than ever before. Life is for living, she
realises--but it always helps if there's an angel
watching over you.
Featured Alternate of the Literary Guild, Book-of-theMonth Club, and Doubleday Book Club When her
high school sweetheart and beloved husband, Gerry,
dies at 30, Holly doesn't know how to go on without
him - nor does she want to. But two months after his
death, Holly receives a mysterious package and
opens it to find that Gerry has left her a letter for
each of the next ten months. Following the
instructions in the letters ultimately shows Holly a
much larger world than the one she's be forced to
leave behind.
From naughty children to rebellious teenagers, Rosie
and Alex have stuck by each other through thick and
thin. But just as they're discovering the joys of teenage
nights on the town and dating disasters, they're
separated. Alex's family moves from Dublin to America and Alex goes with them. For good.Rosie's lost without
her best friend. But on the eve of her departure to join
Alex in Boston, Rosie gets news that will change her life
forever - and keep her at home in Ireland.Their magical
connection sees them through the ups and downs of
each other's lives but neither of them knows whether
their friendship can really survive the years and miles Page 6/15
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as well as new relationships. And at the back of Rosie's
mind is whether they were meant to be more than just
good friends all along. Misunderstandings,
circumstances and sheer bad luck have kept them out of
each others' arms, but when presented with the ultimate
opportunity, will they gamble everything - including their
friendship - for true love?Destiny, Alex and Rosie
discover, is a funny thing and fate isn't quite done with
them yet ...
Lose yourself in the magical world of No.1 bestselling
author, Cecelia Ahern. Are you taking your life for
granted? Lucy Silchester is. She's busied herself with
other stuff: friends' lives, work issues, her deteriorating
car, that kind of thing. But she's stuck in a rut - and
deluding everyone. Only Lucy knows the real truth. Time
for a wake-up call - a meeting with life. And life turns out
to be a kindly, rather run-down man in an old suit, who is
determined to bring about change - and won't let Lucy off
the hook. Sometimes we all need to make time for our
life...
Sometimes tomorrow has to start today Tamara
Goodwin always had everything she wanted. Why would
she ever give a thought to tomorrow? But suddenly life
takes a difficult turn, and Tamara faces the hard decision
to swap her glamorous town living for life in the country.
However, Tamara is soon lonely and longing for her old
life. Then a travelling library arrives in the village,
bringing with it a mysterious leather-bound book locked
with a gold clasp and padlock. What Tamara discovers
within its pages takes her breath away and shakes her
world forever.
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Time Trips is a unique and beautifully illustrated
collection of Doctor Who adventures from bestselling and
award-winning writers including Joanne Harris, Trudi
Canavan, Nick Harkaway, A.L. Kennedy and more.
Taking you from ancient Alexandria to nameless planets
in the far future, these tales are at turns funny,
frightening, moving and thought-provoking short stories
that are bigger on the inside . Time Trips includes: The
Anti-Hero (featuring the Second Doctor) by Stella Duffy
Salt of the Earth (featuring the Third Doctor) by Trudi
Canavan The Loneliness of the Long-Distance Time
Traveller (featuring the Third Doctor) by Joanne Harris
The Death Pit (featuring the Fourth Doctor) by A.L.
Kennedy A Handful of Stardust (featuring the Sixth
Doctor) by Jake Arnott The Bog Warrior (featuring the
Tenth Doctor) by Cecelia Ahern Keeping Up with the
Joneses (featuring the Tenth Doctor) by Nick Harkaway
Into the Nowhere (featuring the Eleventh Doctor) by
Jenny T. Colgan.
The Sunday Times Top Ten Bestseller She will change
your life forever... 'An emotional love story with great
heart' Sunday ExpressIn the south-west of Ireland,
rugged mountains meet bright blue lakes and thick
forests. Deep in the woods, a young woman lives alone,
forever secluded from the world, her life a well-kept
secret. She possesses an extraordinary talent, the likes
of which no-one has seen before: a gift that will earn her
the nickname Lyrebird. When Solomon stumbles into
Laura's solitary existence, her life is turned on its head.
Pulled from her peaceful landscape to the cacophony of
Dublin, she is confronted by a world desperate to
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understand her. But while Solomon knows the world will
embrace Laura, will it free her to spread her wings - or
will it trap her in a gilded cage? Like all wild birds, she
needs to fly free...Lyrebird is a thoughtful, deeply moving
love story; a story of the wild heart in us all and the quiet
that lies underneath the world's noise.
Lose yourself in the magical new novel from the No. 1
bestselling author of PS I Love You.
A story about love. And how life can get in the way...
Cecelia Ahern's bestselling novel Where Rainbows End
is now a major film entitled Love, Rosie.Sometimes fate
just can't stop meddling... Best friends since forever,
Rosie and Alex have shared their hopes, dreams,
awkward moments - and firsts. But their bond is
threatened when Alex's family move to America. They
stay in touch, but misunderstandings, circumstances and
sheer bad luck seem to be conspiring to keep them
apart. Can they gamble everything - even their friendship
- on true love?

Now in paperback: In this charming novel,
internationally bestselling author Cecelia Ahern
shows that sometimes not seeing is believing!
Readers and critics alike adore Cecelia Ahern for her
lighthearted yet insightful stories about modern
women and their often unusual situations. In If You
Could See Me Now, she takes that theme a step
further, offering us a heroine who is entirely
believable, and the new man in her life who is, well,
slightly less so. Elizabeth Egan's life runs on order:
Both her home and her emotions are arranged just
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so, with little room for spontaneity. It's how she
counteracts the chaos of her family -- an alcoholic
mother who left when she was young, an emotionally
distant father, and a free-spirited sister, who seems
to be following in their mother's footsteps, leaving
her own six-yearold son, Luke, in Elizabeth's care.
When Ivan, Luke's mysterious new grown-up friend,
enters the picture, Elizabeth doesnt know quite what
to make of him. With his penchant for adventure and
colorful take on things large and small, Ivan opens
Elizabeth's eyes to a whole new way of living. But is
it for real? Is Ivan for real? If You Could See Me Now
is a love story with heart -- and just a touch of magic.
Internationally bestselling author Cecelia Ahern's
One Hundred Names is the story of secrets, second
chances, and the hidden connections that unite our
lives—a universal tale that will grip you with its
emotional power and mesmerize you with its magic.
Scandal has derailed Journalist Kitty Logan's career,
a setback that is soon compounded by an even more
devastating loss. Constance, the woman who taught
Kitty everything she knew, is dying. At her mentor's
bedside, Kitty asks her—what is the one story she
always wanted to write? The answer lies in a single
sheet of paper buried in Constance's office—a list of
100 names—with no notes or explanation. But before
Kitty can talk to her friend, it is too late. Determined
to unlock the mystery and rebuild her own shaky
confidence, Kitty throws herself into the
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investigation, using her skills and savvy to track
down each of the names on the list and uncover their
connection. Meeting these ordinary people and
learning their stories, Kitty begins to piece together
an unexpected portrait of Constance's life. . . and
starts to understand her own.
An emotional, captivating and ultimately uplifting
novel from this uniquely talented author Christine
Rose is crossing the Ha'penny Bridge in Dublin late
one night when she sees a stranger, Adam, poised
to jump. Desperate to help, she talks him into a
reckless deal: if he gives her two weeks -- till his
35th birthday -- she'll prove that life is worth living.
But as the clock ticks and the two of them embark on
late-night escapades and romantic adventures, what
Christine has really promised seems impossible... A
novel to make you laugh, cry and appreciate life, this
is Cecelia Ahern at her thoughtful and surprising
best.
*Winner of the Irish Popular Fiction Book of the
Year* A thoughtful, captivating and ultimately
uplifting novel from this uniquely talented author The
year that changed my life. For Jasmine, losing her
job felt like losing everything. The year I found home.
With a life built around her career and her beloved
sister Heather, suddenly her world becomes the
house and garden she has hardly seen and the
neighbours she has yet to meet. The year I met you.
But being fired is just the beginning for Jasmine. In
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the year that unfolds she learns more about herself
than she could ever imagine and more about other
people than she ever dreamed. Sometimes
friendship is found in the most unexpected of
places."
Emelda's husband Charlie has left her for a dancer
half her age. Her five sons blame her for their
father's leaving. For comfort she turns to her only
true friend - ice cream. But lately there's a handsome
man driving the ice-cream van. Could romance be
about to blossom?
Devoted to her husband, Gerry, Holly has always
depended on his practical advice and lists to keep
her going and is lost when she loses him to brain
cancer, until a package arrives containing ten
envolopes filled with practical and impractical advice
for carrying on her life without her beloved husband
at her side.
If you could wish for one gift this Christmas, what
would it be? Lou Suffern wishes he could be in two
places at once. His constant battle with the clock is a
sensitive issue with his wife and family. Gabe wishes
he was somewhere warm. When Lou invites Gabe, a
homeless man who sits outside his office, into the
building and into his life, Lou's world is changed
beyond all measure... An enchanting and thoughtful
Christmas story that speaks to all of us abut the
value of time and what is truly important in life.
???????????????????????? ?????????????????
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A Place Called HereHarperCollins UK
Puji syukur kepada Tuhan Yang Maha Esa karena buku
kompilasi mata kuliah Psychology of Literature ini telah
selesai disusun. Buku kompilasi ini berisi karya tulis
ilmiah mahasiswa yang mengambil matakuliah
Psychology of Literature di program studi Bahasa dan
Kebudayaan Inggris, Fakultas Bahasa dan Budaya,
Universitas Darma Persada. Tak lupa, tim penyusun
menyampaikan terima kasih kepada mahasiswa yang
telah menitipkan tulisan ilmiah mereka kepada kami
sehingga kami dapat menyusun buku kompilasi ini.
Ucapan terima kasih juga disampaikan ke pihak lain
yang telah membantu menyelesaikan buku kompilasi ini.
Akhir kata, semoga buku kompilasi ini dapat menjadi
referensi bacaan bagi banyak orang, khususnya
mahasiswa yang menekuni bidang sastra dan budaya.
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Jika terdapat kekeliruan dalam penulisan jurnal ini, kami
mohon saran dan masukannya terima kasih.
From the bestselling author of How to Train Your Dragon
comes an exciting high-adventure series--set in a
magical time, full of Wizards, Warriors, Giants and
Sprites. This was once the story of a young boy Wizard
and a young girl Warrior who had been taught since birth
to hate each other like poison. But now, the boy Wizard
and girl Warrior have been brought together in the
Badwoods and they have witnessed the shocking
consequences of the Stone That Takes Away Magic.
They will need to cast aside their differences once
more--for an Evil Spell has broken free. It's up to Xar and
Wish to find the ingredients. But it means entering
dangerous territory unannounced... Cressida Cowell
brings her trademark wit to this spellbinding sequel,
along with the stunning artwork and heartfelt adventure
that has made her beloved around the world, weaving a
story that is sure to transport readers to a world that will
enchant and bewitch them.
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